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Established in the year of 2017, THE GREEN YARD is travelling successfully in its 
visionary path of letting GREENERY be a part of your Home and Work-space. 
We are extremely innovative in designing your Green space and we are reliable 
for maintenance too. We provide complete Green solution like Indoor 
Plantscaping, Plant Rentals,  Plant Gifting and Balcony Garden Setup which 
makes us to be your Green Partner from Planting to Maintenance.
 
We strongly believe that Nature should be a part of your Living & Work space 
which gives fresh air to spread us with positive thoughts and to assure increased 
productivity.  Interested in our Green Space? Connect with us today!

ABOUT US

10+ 25+ 150+
OFFICES HOUSES CUSTOMERS
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OUR GOAL

MISSION

VISION

In urban culture, plants have transformed our  homes and work spaces. Having 
plants is not only beneficial but it also adds up to the aesthetic value. We help 
you build a green space by providing all gardening essentials and services.

THE GREEN YARD is an initiative to encourage gardening to build a greener 
society, something our next generation shouldn’t be deprived off.
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OUR  SERVICES

INTERIOR  PLANTSCAPING PLANT  RENTAL PLANT GIFTING BALCONY GARDEN SETUP
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INTERIOR  PLANTSCAPING

In Indoor Plantscaping, we bring you the perfect blend of Interior architecture 
with Nature by designing and decorating them with air purifying and classical 
plants which makes your space more lively and trendy! 

PLANTS: Areca Plam  |  Schefflera  |   Zamia  |  Snake Plant  |   Rubber Plant |    
Crotons  |   Money Plant  |   Anthurium  |  Peace Lilly  |  AirPlant
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PLANT RENTAL

Our Plant Rental Program is a quick green setup where it comes with 
Designing, Implementation and Maintenance of your favorite air purifying 
plants at your living or work space. We rent plants for varied environments 
like home, office and events like Marriage, Conferences, Parties and lot 
more.  

PLANTS: Areca Plam  |  Schefflera  |  Zamia  |   Snake Plant  |  Rubber Plant  |  
Crotons  |  Money Plant  |   Anthurium   | Peace Lilly
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PLANT  GIFTING

Now cherish your friends and family by gifting them plants of unique 
varieties with customized containers. We have our handpicked and unique 
range of plant varieties for different occasions like wedding, birthday 
parties, corporate occasions and more. 
 

PLANTS: Terrarium  |  Plants in Ceramic Pots  |   Plants in Terracotta Pots  | 
Plants in glass Pots  |  Plants in Terracotta Pots
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BALCONY GARDEN SETUP

Being in the urban space, your family would be floors away from a Green ground 
and thus we in 'Green Yard' help you create a Beautiful and luscious Garden 
setup in your Balcony space with experts based on your balcony space. 
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OUR  CLIENTS



CONTACT  US

7259133155, 8095236668, 
080-40940092

No.1145, Ground Floor,22nd Cross, 
HSR Club Road, Sector-II, HSR Layout, 
Bangalore – 560102.

THE GREEN YARD CONTACT US

thegreenyrd@gmail.com


